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NEW PARK CITY

Silver King Extension Company

A

PREPARING FORlIVELY WORK

V

O K 21COaNICK GOES ON CALI-
FORNIA DIRECTORATE

has not yet
of the consummation
but that Is about all

that remains to clinch a transaction
that means much to Park City It is
the consolidation of the properties em-

braced in the holdings of the Bogan
and Silver King Extension companies
which will hereafter be operated by the

It has for several
past that representatives of the

Silver King Extension ompany have
been quietly absorbing the stock of
the Bogan company which has been
very held since the reorganiza-
tion of the corporation by Solon Spiro
The holdings of John Bogon who was
the principal owner outside of the syn
dicate formed to acquire the control
about two years ago were landed a
few weeks ago by one of the heavy
eastern holders of shares in both com-
panies and nothing now remains it is
said but to decide on a of cam
paign and proceed to carry it

The propertl owned and controlled
by the consolidated company He to
the west of the Silver King Mining
companys main working shaft be
ginning about 1000 feet distant They
embrace about eight patented claims
which are considered to he as
valuable as any in the camp
mation of the Silver King Extension
company caused no little amount of
speculation and comment at the time
as it was then given out that the com-
pany would sink a deep shaft and de-

velop its holdings
That feature of the enterprise was

finally postponed and the consumma-
tion of deal now practically closed
was evidently determined upon in or
der that all the territory might be han-
dled by one corporation It was the
logical thing to do because the in-
terests were nearly Identical from the
beginning-

It is no secret that Mr Spiro sur-
rounded himself with the strongest
kind of financial talent when he un
dertook the formation of the compa
nies mentioned and now that all in
terests have been congregated under
one roof there is no question that
things will be cut loose in the very
near future In fact J H Keetley
according to the Park Record has been
In camp several days looking over the
ground and mapping out in a prelim-
inary way what had best be done

Last January Mr Keetley resigned
the superintendence of the Little Bell
under Mr Spiros management and
has since spent some time in Europe-
It is now given out that the consoli-
dated companys property will be
opened under his experienced direction
and during the next few weeks orders
for a powerful hoisting and pumping
plant will be placed with a view of
going to the deep In the meantime
the Record understands work will be
resumed in the Bogan shaft which is
now down over 600 feet It will be en
larged to a regulation double compart-
ment and manway dimension and by
the time that work is completed the
new plant Will be ready to go into com-
mission

The plans of the consolidated compa-
ny it Is said have been carefully and
understandIngly laid the complete
financing of the undertaking has re-
ceived just as careful attention and
when the word go Is given to MV-

Keetley the campaign will begin and
kept humming until a mine has been
devdooed

PARK MINING NOTES

Weeks Shipments Rumors That
Guggenheims Are Buying Mines

Park Record-
M H Hennessy has a force of sur-

veyors running lines on the Sunrise
and Postmaster ground in Deer valley
preparatory to making application for
patent

Work on the Anaconda Mining com
panys claims is progressing nicely A
tunnel has been run for a distance of

feet and now a drift is being run
the vein and the are very

promising The situated-
on the hill north of town and is
by John ODonovan and
Gurrin

The stockholders of the East Valeo
met Monday night and elected R T
Kimball C E Myer George F Wilson
George Wanning John Diem John W
GeIger and Charles Orr a board of di
rectors The board met Tuesday morn
ing and elected R T Kimball presi-
dent George F Wilson vice president
John Diem secretary and treasurer
The board also decided to levy an as-

sessment of 1 per share on the
Outstanding stock of tne com-
pany payable Immediately the pro-
ceeds to be used for development work

Following are the shipments of ore
from the Mackintosh sampler for the
past week
DalyWest V 3223000
Ontario 1010000
Anchor con 343000
California 55000

Total number of pounds 4631000
Silver King 1556640

Grand total 6287640
There are rumors of some very im-

portant mining transfers to take place
in this camp within a short time Some
transfers in fact have already been
made though the matter has been kept-
as quiet as possible The
are said to be none other
smelter combine who have long had a
desire to get property In Park City and
now are about to succeed The founda-
tion for these rumors is supported by
the fact that at least one check was
signed by Guggenheim It Is further
said that the intended purchases by
this company are farreaching and will
embrace a large area of ground much
of it already known to contain good
values and large deposits and that
once acquired a gigantic plan for re
duction has already been decided upon
The rumor goes so far as to state that
plans for a large smelter very close to
Park City have been made and that
more surprises in a mining way are to
be sprung

NOTES PROM TONOPAH

Water Supply Secured Operations at
Properties of Different Companies

Tonopah Bonanza
The blacksmith shop and carpenter

shop at the new works of the Montana
Tonopah company are completed and
the construction of a house for Super-
intendent George E Badgett is under-
way The shaft is down 245 feet In
ground so favorable that there Is a
greatly Increased demand for the com
panys stock at steadily rising figures

Not least amongst the important de-
velopment work ndw going on within
the Tonopah belt Is that of the
New YorkTonopah company Al-
though not distant more than a few
minutes walk from the Mlzpah ground
the wellequipped not visi-
ble fromthe town hence
pass the observation the newcomer
But the claims are well known to all
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mine operators here who are In the
fullest faith that the extensive explora-
tion now in rapid progress will develop-
ore bodies of

Tonopahs after a long
wishing and air as

jTJie om

dent J J Kennedy secretary and
George H Lewis treasurer and mana-
ger has not only provided for the

a population twice or three
as large as that at present in

Tonopah but is also prepared to fur-
nish water sufficient for a number of
milling plants whenever the same shall
have been erected in the camp Thecompanys large tract of land is trav-
ersed by several belts of
formation which when developed wilt
furnish an abundant supply for all do
mestic and industrial needs At pres
ent the supply Is about 50000 gallons
a day although the of
the town are less than

The well known and close In prop-
erties of the Philadelphia Gold
company comprise the
tion Champion Fraction Texas and

The exact sites of these
be by statng that

the opening the Victoria is
700 feet southwesterly from the

City shaft and 500 feet south-
easterly from the New YokTonopah
shaft The shaft cuts Into the over
lying caprock sixty feet two
compartments timbered
approved manner The whim will give
way to a twentytwohorsepower gas
engine with all the
of a sinking plant is now
and will soon be Jn place and at work
A new shaft has been started on the
Texas claim lying northwesterly of the
Victoria An eighteenInch ledge crops
out dn this and the Nevada ground
which assays 6 per ton gold The
officers and directors of this company-
are the same gentlemen who are inprincipal ownership and control of the
New YorkTonopah with John Dopp as
general manager

THE MKENLEY MINES

Companys Nevada Properties Mak-
ing a Fine Showing
White Pine Miner

Since the organization of the Mc
Kinley Mining Smelting Co the
work of development of its Ely
erties has been confined to
and Aultman mines and so satisfac-tory has the showing been in theseproperties that it has now been de
cided to add another to its list of de-
veloped mines While here last week
Director George M Hurd D W Smith
Fred Morck and H M Moore selected
the Willard as the next of the companys claims to be develpped and it
Is learned that the other members of
the board directors have since given
their assent to the plan suggested by
the visiting officials

The necessity for a more powerful
hoisting plant at the Saxtqn was rec
ognized by Messrs Hurd Smith Morck
and Moore and it has been decided-
to transfer the machinery now In use
there to the Willand and install a
new plant at the Saxton

The Willard is regarded as one of
the best of the companys group and
when sampled last summer the assays
ran high in gold and silver-

It has also been decided to purchase-
the Revenue adjoining the Aultman
and as soon as the transfer is made
the southwest drift in that property
will be extended into the Revenue

in the
the past week has Improved steadily
the assay values of the gold ores hav
ing increased 4 a ton while the vein
is widening as depth Is the
winze which Is now being sunk

It Is none too early to make prepar-
ations for the big smelter which will
be needed to treat the ores from the
companys several mining properties
and when the plant begins operation
it will not be necessary to purchase-
a ton of ore for fluxing as on their
own properties they have In addition-
to the gold silver and copper im-
mense deposits of lead and iron and
everything necessary for the success
ful smelting of the output of the
mines

IDAHO PLACER GOLD

Good Cleanup Prom the Hathaway
Nines on Grouse

Weiser Signal
C L Hathaway who has been in

the city for several days returned to
his camp in the Marshall lake district
Wednesday He has purchased addi-
tional ground and Is making arrange-
ments for extensive working of his
rich placer ground next spring Mr
Hathaway had with him 160 ounces of
placer gold the result of a recent short
run While Mr Hathaway did not
state the extent of the work done be
fore the cleanup was made he stated
he was well pleased with the result-
It has been known to a number of
Weiser people for years that the
ground Mr Hathaway is now work
Ing was very rich but no one would
take hold of it and have let go by
an opportunity to gain a fortune Mr
Hathaway is an experienced miner
and with the introduction of more and
larger piping for hydraulic pur
poses wilt make a cleanup that will
surprise the oldtimers who lave had
knowledge of the ground but were
lacking in the courage to open it up

There is much more placer ground-
in the Marshall lake district that is
as good as that owned by Mr Hatha
way and the owners are arranging for
extensive work on their ground In the
spring

Mr Hathaways cleanup was the
result of a short run with one small
canvas hose He has had his force em-
ployed during the summer arranging

ated in

GOLD AND BISMUTH

Wonderful Showing of Both in Gran-
ite Range Beaver County

J S Ferris the veteran prospector-
who has been spending two months-
in the Granite range sends to the
Beaver News most enthusiastic reports
concerning developments In that sec-

tion He declares there is such a
showing of mineral as he has never
seen except on the great Comstock
lode The big bismuth vein that is
being opened up by M L Powers is
forty feet in width assays from
the grass roots 125 level
from 20 to 60 per cent uranium Mr
Powers claims cover 4500 feet of this
monster vein To the east of this is
the Baltimore group showing vast
bodies of iron ore that carries from

1120 to 2640 in gold with car-
bonates running as high cent
lead Mr Powers Is now running a
development tunnel on the Baltimore
No 1 and has cut through a vein
twentyfive to thirty feet thick that
assays 1120 In gold He expects to
strike thebig Iron deposit on
vein at a depth of 20P ieejk ThigMrjgn
assays 2640in gold and It willbe
opened up near future

There are evidently two monster
parallel veins one of goldbearing iron
and the other of bismuth in a forma
tion of lime and trachyte and Mr
Ferris believes that these two veins
unite at depth forming one stupen-
dous body of ore

CALIFORNIA DIRECTORATE

Clarence K McCornick Replaces
Thomas Roscamp on New Board
In the reorganization of the board of

of the California company
place at Elko on Satur

day the only changeof moment which
was made was the eiarenc
K McOornlckin plade Ros
camp It is expected that
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will meet during the next few
and elect officers for the coming

yearWhile the shipments from the prop
erty during the past week have not
reached anywhere near the figures
promised by earjy irf the
week there liasstill a marked
improvement over the previous two

According to the report sup
Park Record by the Mackin

tosh sampling 55000 pounds or
twentyseven tons of ore
presumably concentrates were deliv
ered at the mill The Judge expected
that between eighty and 100 tons of
concentrates and two or three carloads-
of firstclass ore would be sent It isprobable however that the storm int-
erfered with hauling and that the de
ficiency will be supplied this

The recent assessment ofa share will be delinquent on Saturday next

SNOW ON THUNDER TRAILS

Miners Coming Out Because Supplies
Are Getting Scarce

Weiser Signal
William Yates who has been In theBig Creek section of Thunder moun

returned from the camp
Yates has several lo-

cations on Smith creek in which sev
eral Weiser people are interested MrYates thinks the Big Creek section willprove to be the best of the districtA great many are leaving the camp
owing to the shortage of supplies
There is not sufficient in the camp tolast all winter and Warren Is short
alsoThere are four or five feet of snowon Secesh summit and eight or ten on
Elk Freight rates have risenper pound to 4 and 5

Mr Yates left the camp Nov
it was snowing heavily thenand it has snowing continuouslysince

Mining Notes
mine at Spring Valley

has beenbought by Chicago for 40000in early 3000

of Lake informs theIdaho World that 50000 pounds of themachinery of the Dewey Thunder mduntain mill was to Long valley thistall and unloaded near Wyclc
Vernal Express R c Camp Is off forSalt Lake with 100 pounds rock for DrTalmage If it proves to be vanadiumis as rich as a first supposed hewill bring a railroad and a whole drove ofnational banks back him Hea few weeks family

before returning
Bulletin Wednesday one orthe raises being made by the Ben Butlercompany to prove up ground disputedthe Liberal company broke TheBen Butler people are satisfiedwith their investigations thus farresults proved more favorablethan was anticipated

Weiser Signal A C Wulff one of thepioneers Thunder mountain returnedTuesday from a business trip to Chicago While east Mr disposed ofsome of his mining properties and arranged for extensive development work on
others the winter He left for thecamp Thursday morning

Bingham Bulletin Active development
work continues at the Yampa with grat
ifying results It will not be before
the Yampa will be in condition to con
sider reduction works and it is more
than probable that by next spring If not
sooner for a smelter will have been
discussed A rumor is current that ne
gotiations are or have been pending for
the merging of the Yampa with the High-
land Boy but it Is generally discredited

Eureka Reporter Eight men principal-
ly who have been doing repair

Day mill went out on a
strike this morning The men claim that
James Jensen the foreman to
allow them for overtime and

had been materially reduced Forpast the machinery at the mill
has been undergoing repairs Work Is
now stopped and it is not known whether

In charge of the mill will be able
to induce the men to return to

De Lamar Lode Work is
the new road and power plant Pipe

is laid in the new pipe line and the trench-
is being filled Connections have been
made with the April Fool pipes and they
will probably have all the water they
need now and not have to wait for a
shower The electric line from plant to
mill will soon be completed Brick for
the power house rapidly
and soon they will

It and the house will rise by
It looks as everything

would be completed the same
time and that there will be little delay
in making connections If the machinery-
for the mill comes soon

Pages Market Letter
Under present conditions of the mar-

ket I must warn holders of stock
against allowing themselves to be stam
peded Many meritorious stocks are
selling below their value but if you
have watched this or any other market
you will know that good stocks soon

Dont sell stocks at a sacrifice
you have decided that the mine

is not as good as you thought it was
when you bought but if you find that
you have made a mistake in buying
sell at once

There are many mines and
traded in on this market
are selling very much below quotations
of a few weeks since Perhaps they
were too high then they are too low
now if you can spare the money buy
them N A PAGE-

J Oberndorfer Stock Broker
161 South Main Tel 28S House 1054Y

H B Cole Co Stock Brokers-
No 16 West Second South Tel 325

the Fedora
the popular shape We have it

in variety of colors and late shapes
BROWN TERRY WOODRUFF CO

166 Main Street

Double Track
The Chicago Northwestern is the

only line double tracked Missouri river
to Chicago and maintains the fastest
service between Omaha and the city at
the head of the lakes

In connection with the Union Pacific
three daily trains run through solid to
Chicago For Information consult C A
Walker general agent 206 South Main
street Salt Lake City

Barathea Neckwear
The long wear silk embodying exclu
sive patterns our lines are irresistible
BROWN TERRY WOODRUFF CO

166 Main Street

16151 WINS THE PIANO AT THE
PARIS MILLINERY
holders of tickets are requested

thein until the piano is claimed
If not called for in two weeks the sec
ond number drawn will be the winner

Youre Exclusive
If wearing our Neckwear nothing sold
by us except we control the line New
patterns and shapes
BROWN TERRY WOODRUFF CO

166 Main Street

IMPORTANT SCIENTIFIC
DISCOVERY-

A Clinical Preparation That Positive-
ly Hills the Dandruff Germ

A most important discovery has been
made after a years laboratory
work aimed in a
Newbros a preparation
cures baldness hair and
speedily and eradicates dan
druff These evils are caused by a germ
or parasit that burrows into the scalp
throwing up dandruff as it seeks to sap
the of the hair at the
no baldness without falling haltno thin hair without dandruff and no
dandruff if the germ Is destroyed New
broa is only preparation-
that will do the work the
cause you remove the Send 0
cents in stamps for Herpi
cide Co 40 Jefferson Ave Detroit Mich

ICens Fancy
Novelty recent Impor-
tations v
BROWN TERRY WOODRUFF CO

166 Main Street
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DUCATIONAL

LARGE GATHERING of the
of the Longfellow school

Friday afternoon and
hearing a fine talk by

Superintendent Christensen on school
law and an able address from Mr De
vine on the home and the school the
pareritsrdid some practical work In
regard to a new piano for

of A special meet-
ing of the association was called for
next Friday when the officers for the

will be elected and the
committee will report on the purchas
ing of a piano

Christensen has a
most interesting display of sewing and
kindred work from the schools of Ger
many which he had placed in the of-
fice the city teachers may
see at any time The work was done
by the pupils in the grades from the
age of 7 and embraces all lines ofsew
ing is so thorough that
when the grade schools are finished
the girl Is able to earn a living as a
practical seamstress

A society was organized by the
grade pupils of the East Side
school following officers were
elected president
Frank Holm vice president Sylvan
Simon secretary and Carrie Snyder
treasurer Those appointed for the pro
gramme committee were Clair Van

Burton Joseph Johnson
Basset Nell ONeil was

elected editress and liymn JudsOn edi-
tor

Superintendent Christensen will
the teachers the sixth seventh
eighth grades Tuesday afternoon at
the Fremont school The subject for
discussion will be English grammar
The teachers of the same grades are

listen to two lectures on the
Tuesdays by Miss Qualtrough-

of the Oquirrh school on the subject-
of Reading-

Mr held a meeting of the
the seventh and eighth

grades last Wednesday and planned
the work for the coming terra Cho
ruses are being formed in the upper

of many of the schools and the
made in music from the open-

Ing of the year has been very marked

Supervisor Elliott held a meeting for
the teachers of the sixth grade on
Tuesday and one for those of the
seventh grade on Wednesday The
drawing late autumn was out

the work gone over in de
tail The work embraces scenes of the
autumn time figure work and some
mechanical drawing

The Jackson school has recently re
ceived a of pictures Jllustfat
ing the growth and cultivation of the
cocoa plant also some specimens of the
cocoa bean They will be an interest-
ing help in geography work The gift
came from Huylers chocolate works
New

The children at the Sumner are tak-
ing more interest In their drawing and

Four specimens are taken
room mounted on gray card-

board and hung outside their respective
rooms to be changed every week

9f
A of the Whittier Parents

club will be Held next Erday at 3 p m
An exhibition of the Svrltten work of
the month will be prepared in each

Mrs Van Cott gave interesting and
instructive talk on factoring to the

the Sumner school in their
regular teachers meeting

Patrons who visited the Whittier
schoql during the week were Mrs Con
don Mrs Condon jr Mr Reed Mrs
Wilcox and Mrs

Mrs Elliott drawingsupervisor vis
itedthe Hamilton Wednesday and Fri
day

Two pictures have been added-
to collection Napoledn at
Waterloo and The Surrender of
Lee

The Wasatch school had the follow-
ing visitors during past week Mrs
M E Cannon Mrs Hussey Mrs
Kenworthy Mrs Frances Mrs Pfoutz
Mrs Eliot Mrs Gray Mrs Stott Mrs
Johnson Mrs Hyrup Mrs Stott Miss
Mae Ktmbal Miss Nolan-

It is expected that the new teach-
ers directory which material has been
In preparation since the opening of
the schools will be published and in
the hands of the teachers during the
present week

Visitors at the Jackson this week
were Mrs Allen Miss Eberhart and
Miss Durnell

Sumner visitors were seen
Pollock Dr Whitney Mrs
Webster and Mrs Cargo

Mr Christensen was a welcome vis
itor at the Whittier Thursday

Miss Wanless visited third grade
the Grant this week

Miss Stimmell of the Union school
has turned to her duties and Is wel-
comed by her friends among the teach
ers and pupils

Mr and Mrs Prosser of the High
school spent yesterday in Brigham
City

At the opening exercises on Wed-
nesday at Bryant Superintendent

will deliver an
fore the pupils

MIsS Blcllannls conducted the writ-
Ing lessons Thursday at the
and was pleased with the
done

Miss Pollock visited Thursday fore
the Whittier anoVlunched with

MrSirWilliams and Mrs Partridge
at the Hamilton last

week

The Aland B classes of the Seventh
grade had a contest In political
geography of the United States The
B class came out ahead

Miss Mays rjoom at the Hamilton
went sketchingon the foothills

A very interesting debate took place-
on Monday when the question Re-
solved That the American colonists
were justified In the stand they took
In regard to the events that led to
the Revolution was discussed result-
ing In a Victory for the affirmative
The young debaters were Martha
Coleman Nora Wanless and Pearl
Smith far the affirmative and Earl
Fitzglbbohs John Christensen and
James Jensen for the negative v

Visitors of the week were Miss Har
thevtlnlon Miss Davis of the

Tweifttmand Mrs Price
MIs Uavis made fourteen calls on
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University
The registration state university

is now more than 700 higher than it hasever been
persistent na

ture and occasional at a oclock
classes the may be ac
counted for only by the fact that a fine
baby girl came to their home one day

on thebasement floor of thelibrary building that has been used as a
and waiting room for the fac-ulty has now resigned to Mr How

to be used as office of the secre
of the faculty The faculty

have had room 1 on the sameup for their use The room has been
made comfortable wjtth table

postoffice and hat
hour last Wednesday was

utilized by Mr Best in teaching
songs to the

The third year normal and preparatory
gave a very pleasant and suc

assembly
room of museums building last Friday
night iiE A S of 1902 was a visitoron Wednesday lastJ of the Le-
land Stanford football team will arrive
in town a week before the Thanksgiving
game in order to advertise thoroughly thegame between Stanford and the univer
sity teams

In preparation for the of football
on Thanksgiving day i the Athletic asso

built upon the campufe
260 feet ofbleachers hundred feet
will be built on thfe westside of the field
and eighty feet will be constructed on
the north and south
stand These bleachers are being madestronger than those built before and will

between 2000 and 2500 peo

Tie reorganized Delta Phi
Wednesday in debate the

Resolved That the federal
government should own and operate the
coal mines of the United States

O W Carlson president of the Debat
ing club during the week received
word from University of Colorado
that that institution cannot meet the
local state university In debate this year
because they already have two interstate
debates arranged for Onte of these is
with the University of Texas and the
other is University of Kansas

The student friends of Parker B Pratt
associate editor of the Chronicle extend-
to him their Sympathy upon the occasion
of the death of his father Alma Pratt
The of the Chronicle staff will

token sit the funeral serv-
ices today

Frequent beimr held by
the members of the Dramatic association
upon their two plays The Amazons
and Tulu

Walter Evans a rib broken in
the football game was
in school again last
did not know broken one of
his ribs Until after game
He was then compelled to seek the do-
ctors aid and was outof school for
or four days

Mr Ray who is professor of pedagogy
ha the University of Indiana paid a visit
to the university and training school last
Monday In company with him were
some ladies from the schools of Ohio All
were pleased with their visit

Professor W M Stewart will address
the of Spanish Fork upon
the subject Manual

S L Richards an
who was active in the Dramatic associa
tion for a long time andwho entered upon
the law course at Ann Arbor last Sep
tember has been chosen orator of the
freshman class in the law school

Professor Babcock si oke to the teach-
ers of the Union school of this city last
Monday afternoon upon the subject of

Reading
President was absent from

chool on Friday on account of sickness
Mrs Virginia S Stephens of the train-

ing school and Klopenstein
Ruth DahlQuist and Minnie Holstein of
the fourth normal class entertained
the faculty of the training school and
some friends of the university In the
rooms of the Grand Pacific hotel last
Friday night

Miss Babcock addressed the
of Webercounty at Ogden
the subject of Reading

Dr R H Bradford class in as-
saying paid a the works of the
American Smelting Refining company-
at Murray last Wednesday to take

on lead smelting
the solicitation of very many of his

friends Professor Cummings has
consented to have his name presented at
the Republican primary as a candidate
for election to the city board of educa-
tion from the First

Out of sympathy for Miss
Harriet Cohn who isa member of the
fourth year normal class a goodly num-
ber of her classmates attended the fu
neral services of her father last week
For this same game of foot

was arranged between the third
and fourth for Tuesday
last was tomorrow after
noon

C Matthews who was captain
of the university second football team

the Silk Sox last year and who has
played among the scrubs this fall had
his leg broken on Thursday afternoon
while playing in a game with the Lake-
Side athletic team

Another assignment of tools has ar
rived at the department-
and these in connection former
assignments of tools and their new work-
benches of hard wood hae this
branch of the normal school a splendid
equipment for the years wQrk

A assistant in shop work
was taken home from school Friday

The second class the
Social leaguers give a
party in the museum building
night

Clarence Dresser one of thejuniors of
the engineering school has
ployed to do the work of the printing of-
fice In the normal building

A new rubber rack which was made by
the children in the manual training
rooms has in the entrance to
the normal bu7lin2V

The children of are
studying the inrthe making
of bread frpnr the flail in threshing to
the They are getting
ready for Thanksgiving day

George W Snowwasa visitor at the
training school on Thursday

Mr Travis has received a letter this
week from J B Henderson of

D C to and
read a paper on The Isthmian Canal
In Some of Its before
the diplomatic of the
American j association This
meeting Is held annually during the
Christmas holidays and this year will
be at letter Mr Hen
derson in terms of Mr Travis
monograph on The ClaytonBulwer
Treaty

The art students have done some good
studies this week lit water color and
charcoal One merit Is a water
color of chrysanthemums by Aetna Smith
Violet Nott a good book

King Ralston GIbbs hasmade an
pen and Iiiksketch of the High
building showing the tower and

main entrances
On Monday Hiv Eaton gave a talk on
Mythology before the classical and

scientific of the freshman
class

Miss Dukes classes In American and
English llterature have regu-
lar written In one paper
each week

The the placing of
from The Merchant Qf Venice in Miss
Corbins scientific sophomore division
was finished this week Daphne
Bateman as winner

In Miss Bonds commercial English
classes the aim Is to make the
writting of a practical business nature
During have
been writing goods ask-
ing for references on other
business transactions

The Reporting club composed of ad-
vanced students is making
good progress TMieymeet four times a
week after

Mr Reeses midyear German class Is
learning quotations Schiller and
other German

On Friday Mr first period
class in geqmetryr had contest In the
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were given out by Mr Sorenson
result was a tie

On Mr Travis conducted an
examination in historical geography In

of outline
A very set ofnote

eai oroutlines cover the from the timeof Egypt to the otAugustus a-

Miss Watsons Latin had anoral review ot the third declension nounson Friday While the class work as awas exceptionally good LuellaOvern was worthy of special mention
Mr advanced algebra classhad a difficult test this week in whichHazel Stevens handed in aErwin Trenams work in the midyearalgebra class Is worthy of special men

it test out of seven prolKJems were to be solved in
he worked slxJCorrectly

East Side
have handed In some cred

note books with diagrams Illustrating the movement o the earth in Itsorbit and of seasons
Mr Raymers pupils In havebeen

and the composition of forces Next weekthey begin the study of simple ma
chines

On Thursday Mr Clark gave an inter
lecture before the chemistry

classes on Combustion After giv-
ing a brief sketch of the an-
cient Ideas of the sacredness of fire andthe important part it has played In the

of the world Mr Clark treatedfirst the nature of combustion As this
however had been discussed Inclass and investigated by the in the
the Products of Combustion This part
of the talk was Illustrated by a number-
of very interesting

The and be outby Thanksgiving time George Barretthas just completed a very artistic
and ink design for the cover Surrounded-
by a border of conventional design a
graceful figure of a girl waving a Hlgi
school pennant and with great
Interest a struggling mass of football

on the gridiron before her The
be reproduced in red and

school students will be in
terested in a letter which John Jensen
received this week from Creighton
Brown whorls at Worcester academy

In a recent examina
tion for entrance to the senior class
Creighton passed the highest of oi
the applicants In geometry and English
In the subject twd examinations a

and a one on Burke
are required So good was Creighton
standing in the first that upon presenta-
tion of his High school note book on
Burke he is to be excused from the
testWord was received this week that the
cadet uniforms will be shipped very soon
On account of the bad weather Friday
drill was conducted andmount omitted The
coming week are Lieutenant Curtis
Clawson officer of the week Gadd Calll
son bugler and Robert Alexander flag

At the junior meeting Monday the re
port of the constitution committee was
heard and the constitution adopted with afew changes

On afternoon at the Ladles
Literary club Miss Teasdel read a very
Interesting paper on Art From an ArtPoint of View

Mr McCoy Is spending ten minutes each
morning the East Side High
school pupils In chorus singing

Harrison of the junior commer
class has left school to accept a pq

as bookkeeper and stenographer-
in a house

William of the same class has
withdrawn from school to take a position

Everett Foster entered this week to
take a special course In English and

Rae and Olive Bartch will not return to
school at

Hazel of the freshman class
has withdrawn from school

Maud Williams Mattie Miles Minnie
McLane Alva Gundry Paul Stevenson-
Le Roy Pickering Bernard Quinn and

resumed their studies
after an absence of severaldays

Among the pupils who have been ab
sent this week on account of illness are
Ada Louise Maddison Allney

Bessie Deisher Mabel
Parker and

Webster Carey
Mrs and Mrs Burgess Mrs

visited the Highschool
Irving Webber who Is now working

with the engineering force visited
the High this

Mr Reese has residence to
129 West First North

Agricultural Notes-
A large consignment of furniture ar

rived on Wednesday for the
Over 103

tered in the commercial department making it necessary to increase the accom
of the counting room bank

and offices
Mrs Ball will arrive from FortCollins Colo on next JDr Balland family will the

Baliff house formerly occupied by Professor Linfield j

G W Scott a mechanic arts student I

had an unfortunate accident Friday Inhaving one of his fingers crushed in theshops At first it thought the finger
would have to be amoutated but it Is now
and that finger will be saved

Dr Moench Is ill at the club house withla grippe
The Sorosis gave one of its usual de-

lightful entertainments on
evening The gymnasium was beautifully
decorated with the several
tlcally arranged as easy The
crowd was not as large as expected butall present had an enjoyable time

The young ladies of the sewing depart-
ment mending football para-
phernalia these days

A number of the new cadet uniforms
were by the secretaryxon Wed

must wear the
tionally large orders have been filed with
the secretary

President Kerr returned to Logan Mon
day from the recent board of trustees
meeting in Salt Lake City

Secretary Maughan has been too III for
the past few days to attend to his regular
work at the college

A large number of new students have
registered during the past week than any
week since the beginning of The
winter course in agriculture
on last Tuesday

The trustees has accepted the
report faculty committee on sum-
mer and has officially established-
a The course of instruc-
tion and the force of Instructors have
been selected for next summer v

Professor Merrill gave his students In
veterinary science a practical lesson in
dehorning cattle last Thursday Twelve
steers were dehorned In the presence of
the class

The third year domestic arts students
are now studying the Influence of dress
on the development of woman

Professor Swendsen arrived home on
Tuesday from a professionalvisit Salt
Lake City and Park City

Professor Hutt is carrying on an Inter
esting experiment with the orchard The
orchard has been divided Into three sec-
tions The first section has been plowed
and will be Irrigated late In the fall al-
lowing the ground to freeze up almost
saturated with water the second section
has been plowed but will not be irrigated
the third sectjon is left unmolested It is
claimed some that orchards will winter
better bv allowing the ground to freeze
up just after Irrigating Professor
experiment will determine which is the
best condition In which to leave the
Orchard for winter and will beof con
siderable interest to the fruit growers
of the state

The cadets used their new drill nail
during the rainy days last for tne
first time

The Agricultural College Woinerus
club held at the reS r
dence ot Mrs Swendsen Mrs XX carle
Burchell gave a brief history ofItalian
painting during the dark ages
Flora G Chamberlain gave a discussion

Ing will be held at the home of Mrs Wil
lard S Langton

Commandant Beers reports an unusual
interest in drill this year There
are over forty candidates for the aosl-
tions of cadet officers and Commandant
Beers is having considerable difficulty
In making his Meanwhile
candidates are busily Jn
over the United States drill regulations

The boxes and files for use of the
ulty committee on students
are being made in the shops and will be
ready for use bv the first of the week

The college band is daily Improving and
is now the best band In Logan

The scrub eleven of the A C U andthe
will play here A return
game be played in Pocatello on
Thanksgiving day

Mrs Bunkhead the estimable wife ql
Instructor Bunkhead Is ver llL

It tins been found necessary to
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students whose penmanship was not up
to the requires

Instructor McLaughlin Is the proua
father of a bouncing baby girl He was
being congratulated his many friends

halls yesterday
The experimental station has recently

sets scales
high as 4QO for use In

the stock feeding experiment

Wornt Destroyer
J Whites Cream Vermifuge not only

worms but removes the mucus
and slime in which they build theirnestsit brings and quickly a healthy
condition of the body where worms
cannot exist 25c at Z C M L DrugDept
We Are Receiving

praise for our unsurpassed
work on Shirts Collars Cuffs Flannels
and Blankets

TROY LAUNDRY
16 Main Street

161S1 WINS THE PIANO AT THE
PARIS MTLLINERY CO

All holders of tickets are requested
to keep them until the piano Is claimed
If not railed for In two weeks the sec-
ond number drawn will be the winner
The Early Purchaser
Gets the benefit of selection of patterns
and size from our extensive lines of
Bath Robes Smoking Jackets and
Dressing Gowns
BROWN TERRY WOODRUFF CO

166 Main Street

A Sure Sign of Kidney
Trouble Dr Kennes
dys Favorite Remedy

Will Cure You

Pain in the back Is a never falling
sign of kidney disease another stirs

itsign Is the condition of the urine it
youhave a pain in the back then look

condition of your urine Take
a glass tumbler and fill It with urine
after it has stood twentyfour hours
if It has a sediment if It is milky or
cloudy pale or discolored stringy or
ropy your kidneys and bladder a e-

in a dangerous condition and need im
mediate attention or the consequences
may prove fatal

F C Wilcox of 559 New Britain ave
Hartford Corn says

I had a frightful pain In my
back the result of kidney trouble
My physician seemed powerless to
relieve me I determined to try
Dr David Kennedys Favorite
Remedy It helped me wonderfully
and in a short time cured me com-
pletely
Dr David Kennedys Favorite Rem

edy Is the one medicine that really
cures all diseases of the kidneys liver
bladder and blood rheumatism dys
pepsia and chronic constipation and
corrects the bad effects of whisky ot
beer on the system It Is wonderful
how it makes that pain in
disappear how it relieves the desire
to urinate often especially at night
and drives away that scalding pain in
passing water and In a remarkably

makes you well and strong
All druggists sell Dr David Kert

nedys Favorite Remedy in the new 50
cent size and the regular 1100 size
bottles

Sample bottle enough for trial
by mail

Dr David Kennedy Corporation
Rondout X Y

Dr David Kennedys Rose Jelly radi
ical cure Catarrh Hay Fever and Cold
in Head 50o v-

ConiinttOuS Quotation Service

J H BIGGER CO

New York stocks and Bos
ton stocks Instantaneous trading

Correspondent A J CUMMINGS

Rooms 211212 DF Walker
Block

Cbe Biggest
i Cot of Perfumes

flat was ever
snipped dirt to one
firm In tbis town

best and most

Cook at the odd
and handsome
packages In our

i main Street window
F C Schramm

Prescription Druggist

McCornick Block

Thrifty Buyers

making purchases

usually

specify

That good coal
iir-

Baniberger
The flan on-

Meighn St-

He Cant Read

At After reading fifteen or
twenty minutes his eyes begin to
droop and he falls off into an early

He didnt seem to be par-
ticularly tired when he came home
but his made him drowsy

The trouble is his eyes need
strengthening with a of prop
erly fitted glasses Send him to

Rashmefs Optical Parlors
33 West first South
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